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ERFECT PLANS FOR GREAT HIGHWAY 
ESTERN AYE. BUS PERMIT ASKED

FRANCHISE 

i HP
  Hollywood-Long Beach Pro- 
| posed Route Would 
1 Serve Torrance  »

HYDE STRESSES NEED

C. of C. Secretary on Stand 
[ Before State Rail- 
; ' road Body

Motor coach service between 
Long Beach and Hollywood v a 
Davidson City and Torrance is re 
quested in a petition filed with the 
railroad commission by the West 
Side Transit Company of Long 
Beach. The second hearing on the 
petition was held in Los Angeles 
Tuesday, and persons close in 
touch with the proceedings believe 
that the much-neec»etl permit will 
be granted. 

Service would be started as soon 
as the Carson street pavement s 

J completed, it is stated. Busses 
  ' would connect Torrance with Holly- 
f wood via Western avenue and with 

Long Beuch via Carson street. 
Qarl L. Hyde, secretary of the 

j Torrance Chamber of Commerce,

f* the hearing Tuesday and testified 
that the service was of the utmost 
importance to Torrance. Mr. Hyde 
presented a map, which was intro 
duced in evidence, showing the 
proposed bus route and the pres 
ent electric car route. The map 

v revealed that a vast territory would 
be" serveil by the contemplated bus 
route. 

Mr. Hyde stated on the stand 
that industries contemplating lo 
cations in Torrance are especially 
Xlesirous of having the bus service 

„• started. 
J No strenuous objections to the 
It granting of the franchise were in-

Florida Is On 
Skids Says Man

  From Torrance\
Max Rohring Sums Up Con- 1 

dltions at Daytona in ; 
Word 'Dead' ,

Max Kohl-Ing, formerly of Tor- , 
runce and recently an associate of 

[' Charles Vomlcrahc in Florida, but 
*  who remained at Daytona Boach ! 

after Mr Vonderahe returned to \ 
California, writes l\lr. Vonderahe' 
that In- is coming west soon. 

An excerpt from Mr. Rohring's 
letter follows: "I will probably 

i leave lor New Mexico and Cali-

"Tliliigs are sure dead here. 
"I am trying to unload a few! 

lots, but if I can't, I will come i 
back here in five or six years and j 
build on them.", ; 

Meantime, refreshing ruins were 
worth millions to California.

Local Residents 
Invited to Fort 

Gun Dedication
All residents of Torrance and 

I.omifu are invited to attend the 
exercises at Kort Mat-Arthur, San 
ivclro, on Feb. -'.', when the largest 
rallifly nun i" the west Is dedi 
cated. The invitation is extended 
by Hie .San I'l-.lio Chamber of 
Commerce through tin- courtesy of 
MaJ. Lincoln Chamber*, command 
ing officer of foil MacArthur. The 
dedication exercises will be at 2:30.

| IS THE FUTURE OF TORRANGE YOUR FUTURE?] 
[LET'S TAKE INVENTORY OF OUR HOME TOWN| 
(OPPORTUNITY is KNOCKING  ARE YOU, TOO?]

By THE OBSERVER 
rfiORRANCE has written off 
X the oil boom. Prices of land, 
the basic index in all economic 
considerations, have reached 
a reasonable level. It is time 
now for the city to take an in 
ventory and prepare for "next 
year's business." 

NO CITY IN SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA HAS AN OP 
PORTUNITY FOR AO- 
VANCEMENT COMMENSUR 
ATE WITH THAT OF TOR 
RANCE. 

The factors that enter into 
the brilliant destiny of this 
city are many. /U is wejl to 
take stock of them. 

** +  »< 
AFTER careful study of 

 **  many Sdistricts the Santa 
Fe Railroad Company has se 
lected Torrance as the center 
for what the company plans to 
make the Southland's best fac-

modern and attractive indus 
trial districts on the Pacific 
Coast. 

The results of this decision 
of the great transcontinental 
railroad executives will bring 
untold material advantages to 
Torrance. After the plan is

concentrates the activities of

this city, the territory allotted 
for industry here will hum 
with the wheels of busy shops, 
giving work to thousands of

the development' of the resi 
dential areas with homes. 

The future of this Pacific 
slope is an industrial future. 
With the Santa Fe actively in 
terested in the manufacturing

CITY MOST CERTAINLY 
WILL BECOME ONE OF THE 
LEADING FACTORY DIS 
TRICTS IN THE WEST. 

-K -K -X + 
INDUSTRIAL development 

would be worthless to the 
community at large unless it 
was accompanied by a corn- 

Up to last Tuesday, the ac-

industries by the Santa Fe 
made Torrance industrially 
top-heavy, owing to a dearth 
of undeveloped acreage avail 
able for dwelling-houss pur 
poses. But last Tuesday voters 
to the west and north of the 
city elected to consolidate with 
Torrance. As a result Tor-

within the corporate limits for 
residence development. North 
and west of the Santa Fe's 
contemplated factory district, 
this land guarantees that Tor- 

only a factory town, but a city 
of homes supported by men

* * * * ' 
REGARDED singly, neither 
iv the Santa Fe plan nor an 
nexation would bring balanced 
benefit to Torrance. Combined, 
however, the entrance of the

agent for Torrance industrial

the city limits to include a ! 
vast potential dwelling-house 
area are positive warrants that 
Torrance will become a big 
city rather then remain a small j

MOST READERS OF THESE 
LINES WILL LIVE TO SEE 
THE DAY  AND IT IS NOT 
FAR DISTANT  WHEN TOR 
RANCE WILL BE A CITY 
OF 26,000 PERSONS  A CITY 
BUILT ON THE FIRM FOUN 
DATIONS OF SUBSTANTIAL 
INDUSTRIES. 

In preparing for this devel-

ing built on the Pacific slope, 
the people of Torrance must 
have faith, tolerance, op 
timism, courage, and the will 
to co-operate. Petty differ 
ences must be cast aside. Pub- 

its weakest link, must be weld 
ed into a solid determination 
that what is good for the com 
munity is good for the indi 
vidual; that this is our town, 
loved and cherished as the in 
dividual possession of every 
person here resident; that com 
munity of interest is para 
mount to the selfish desires of 
any individual; that the con 
sciousness of Torrance shall be 
a public and not a private 
consciousness; that anything 
which injures the welfare of

stamped out and all that aids 
the community must be fos 
tered. 

* * * * 
HTHESE are generalities. To 

be specific: Torrance as a 
municipality must be econom 
ically run. ITS TAX RATE 
SHOULD AND CAN BE 
LOWERED SUBSTANTIALLY.

must be operated on a basis 
of sound conservatism. But 
there is a point at which true

NY-WISE, POUND-FOOLISH 
practice begins.

every dollar spent is wasted. 
There are. many occasions 
when by spending a dollar a

For example. The Herald be 
lieves that lights should be in 
stalled in Torrance and is con 
fident that when the munici 
pal tax rate is substantially 
lowered the people of Torrance 
will vote « bond issue for a 
lighting system. We believe 
that APPROVAL BY THE 
PEOPLE AT AN ELECTION 
is the only just method of 
bringing about such an im-

* * * * 
rpORRANCE needs to perpetu-

merce, which, under the lead 
ership of Carl L. Hyde, has ac- 
complished much both materi 
ally and intangibly for all the

whole story of the chamber's 
activity since Mr. Hyde became 
secretary has not been told.

public, not because the cham 
ber is HOLDING ANYTHING 
BACK but because publication

activities would hurt rather 
than help Torranoe. In due 
time the record of the cham 
ber during the past 18 months 
will be laid before the court of 
public opinion. That the ver 
dict in the light of all the 
facts will be OVERWHELM 
INGLY ENTHUSIASTIC for 
the chamber there is not a 
doubt. 

 * * *  * 
QNE of the activities, slated 

for major consideration this 
year by the Chamber of Com-

DUCE oeople who WORK in 
Torrance to LIVE in Tor 
rance. This campaign must not

ber is proceeding with the be 
lief that this campaign is 
mainly a matter of education; 
that with lowered taxes and 
other material inducements, 
many who now WORK here 
and LIVE elsewhere may be 
induced to become Torrance 
RESIDENTS. 

The chamber intends to work

the chamber does believe, as 
every fair-minded psraon must 
believe, that Torranoe indus-

tages of location here should 
REPAY THE COMMUNITY 
BY GIVING PREFERENCE 
TO TORRANCE RESIDENTS, 
when all else is equal; that 
Torrance industries, for the 
sake of plant efficiency, the 
personal welfare of their own 
employes and the welfare of 
Torrance, should do all in their 
power and wfthin reason to in 
duce their employes who are 
RENTING houses elsewhere to 
MOVE TO THIS CITY. 

* + * * 
WITH proper application to 
** the task at hand the 

Chamber of Commerce, in this 
campaign, can accomplish won 
ders for this city. But in so 
doing, LOW LIVING COSTS, 
the proper administration of 
the municipal government along 
CONSERVATIVE, SANE lines 
must be considered just as 
much as the DESIRE TO SEE 
TORRANCE DEVELOP AND 
GROW. 

 f * * * 
TIME most important element* 

for the development of Tor 
rance from this day forward

* all   HOME PATRIOTISM, 
a rebirth of civic conscious 
ness on the part of the people 
of this city to bl effected by 
FAIR-DEALING on all sides, 
the putting away of PETTY 
personal grievances, TOLER 
ANCE of the other man's 
viewpoint, and continuously in 
creasing INTEREST in com 
munity affairs by a constantly

OECOND  REASONABLE 
0 LAND PRICES and RENTS 
to be insured by the discour 
agement of real estate SPECU 
LATION, building regulations 
and city zoning to SUIT THE 
PURSES OF WORKINGMEN,

mon fair play and honesty. 
THIRD  Increased interest in 
1 the growth and welfare of 
Torrance by INDUSTRIES 
NOW OPERATING HERE, 
with the twofold object of 
HELPING the city and the 
people thereof and of building 
up a city of homes around the 
industries now located here 
and those to come, thus to cre 
ate a sound market of efficient 
labor. 
pOURTH   Constant applica- 

tion on the part of all com 
mercial institutions of the city i 
toward steady REDUCtlON IN : 
LIVING COSTS, to be effected : 
by educating buyers in the ad 
visability of purchasing nation 
ally advertised and standard 
goods which are sold at uni 
form prices everywhere, thus 
increasing the VOLUME OF 
BUSINESS IN THE CITY, 
which will make for constantly 
REDUCED prices and encour 
age "HOME BUYING" to the 
benefit of all concerned. 
pIFTH   Far-sighted CON- 
* SERVATISM without 
STINGY NIGGARDLINESS in 
the conduct of the city govern 
ment, reduced taxes, and more 
APPLIED interest in munici 
pal affairs by the voters of

" ADEQUATELY FINANCED

forward the SPLENDID work 
which this institution has been 
doing for the past 18 months. 

* * * * 
OPPORTUNITY is knocking 
v at the *>or of Torranoe. 

She is the ONLY knocker 
the people' oi this city should 
allow and the only one that 
WILL be allowed if the above 
program, baeked by the HOME 
PATRIOTISM of Torrance men 
and women, can be ACCOM- I 
PLISHED.

PETITIONSmm
Circulate Papers for Im 

provements in West 
Side Tracts

LIGHTS, STREETS, SEWER

4070 Area and Vista High 
lands District Own 

ers Sign

Petitions asking for the improve 
ment of Tract No. 4070 and the 
Vista Highlands district with o 1- 
macadam streets, sidewalks, curbs, 
sewers, and lights are being cir 
culated this week among property 
owners. 

The petitions ask for 30-foot 
Improved streets, and lights at In 
tersections and in the middle of 
each block. 

A number of property owners 
already have signed the petitions, 
it. Is stated. 

Sccording to the plan the pe 
titions will be presented to the 
Board of Trustees with the request 
that proceedings be started at once. 

Improvement of the two tracts 
would open a vast residential ter 
ritory for development, circulators 
of the petition believe. Manv of 
the oil wells in the Vista Highlands 
district have been abandoned and 
the rigs torn down, and the land In 
Tract No. 4070 has been definitely 
proved to be off the oil structure.

Redondo Paper 
Sees Torrance 

As Great City
Commenting on the results of 

the annexation election of last 
Tuesday when residents of Ihe dis 
trict affected voted 67 to 2 to 
annex to Torrance, the current is 
sue of the Redondo Reflex states: 

"This wealthy section of country 
is lost to Redondo. What to do Is 
now the question before the citi 
zens and taxpayers of Redondo 
Heach. Ton-anue has benefited 
greatly this past few months. Re 
cently the Suntn Ft- Railway Com 
pany bought thousands of acres 
of land on the outskirts of Tor 
rance and has started one of the 
biggest Industrial centers in this 
part of California. With the an 
nexation of the land extending to 
t ic- city . limits of Redondo, Tor- 
runce is in a fair way to become 
one of the most progressive cities 
In a very short time."

Torrance High 
Quintet To Play 
For League Cup

The lightweight basketball ehum- 
lioiishlli of the Marine Li-ague will 
«  decided at Amerli-aii Hall Friday 
v len the Tonanee llinh lads meet 
lie iiulntet from Hell. The TOI-- 
uiu-e lightweights are leading the 
c; gw and a victory over Dell will 
Hint; the i-hainploiiHhip cup to Tor-

.ast Thursday the lightweights 
li-ft-iileil Downey High 47 to 6. 
The playing of Rominc and Sloppy
it forwards and of Towiisemt at 
enter was the fcaiiie of the K am.>. 
'attei-son .mil rhlllips. guards, 
> iiyud their usual stellar de-
cnslve KUme. 

" he Dowiu-y hi-uvywelnliU won 
n. in Tonanee Hi to 12, but the
leal Meat. annexed their gUIHU 

j a scoie of 11 to 11. The 

lidgi IS lust l,y a score of 13 to 

•< In a last and exciting, contest.

Observations
Shooting the 'Lame Ducks' by Modernizing the Con 

stitution   An Open Mind on Prohibition   A 

Word of Thanks to Our Readers

- By W. HAROLD K1NGSLEY - -
AT least one constitutional amendment appears to be on the 

road to consideration by the states. It is that which woulil 

make the date, of inauguration of the President Jan. 1 instead of 

March 4 and change the terms of office of senators and congress 

men so that there would be no more "lame-duck" congresses. 

This change in the basic law of the country should be wel 

comed by all who take their government seriously. The date of 

the President's inauguration was set at March 4 originally because 

of the slow means of travel and communication In the days when 

the country was aborning. Four months in those days was not 

too much time to elapse between election and the beginning 

of a term. 
But now the reasons for the long lapse have been eliminated 

by steam and electricity. 
It is traditionally true that Congress never does anything more 

important than mark time between a presidential election and 

Inauguration. 
By Inaugurating the President two months after his election 

the country will bring the Constitution up to date and eliminate 

considerable flubdub from the business of running the greatest 

experiment in democracy that the world has ever known. 
* '  * + * 

A READER of this column asked roe the other day whether I 

am wet or dry. I told him I did not know. And I don't. 

Certainly I cannot agree that prohibition is a total failure. In 

the face of such reports as that published In the Los Angeles 

Times last Sunday, showing that prohibition has materially in 

creased the wealth and efficiency of the common people of the 

country   a report sustained by surveys in large industrial areas 

of the east  It is illogical and Incompatible with the facts to 

believe that the eighteenth amendment and the Volstead act have 

been complete fiascos 0.3 one is apt to contend when he considers 

prohibition from the standpoint of enforcement alone. 

Prohibition is revolutionary. Men have imbibed fermented 

juices through the ages an.d a few years of legalized prohibition 

do not constitute a thorough test of its efficacy. 
* -it *  * 

T THINK that any person who does not hold an open mind today 

on this question is biased. It is impossible to know the real 

effects of prohibition. It must be apparent to everyone that there 

have' been both good and bad effects. Certainly thp balance la 

not all on one side of the ledger. 
On the one hand we find most authorities agreed that the work 

ing people of the country are better off now than they were be 

fore booze became contraband. On the other hand evidences of 

moral decay among the young appear on all sides, and the serio- 

comcdy of enforcement and official graft because of prohibition 

is played dally before our eyes. 
Prohibition has not accomplished all that its sponsors declared 

and believed it would. At the same time It has accomplished 

much that makes for the betterment of the common people. 
* -K * * 

TT appears to me that the answer to the question of prohibition's 

success lies In the lap of science. When science gives Its answer 

n unbiased, scientific terms, arrived at after study and mature 

he written without long and careful co-operation among the psy 

chologist, sociologist, and biologist. 
So many factors enter into the problem that the solution cannot 

be written with long and careful co-operation among the psychol 

ogist, sociologist, and biologist. 
And these gentlemen cannot reach any scientific conclusion 

until the next generation has grown to maturity. 

Until then I believ* that prohibition should remain as Is, with 

all hands retaining an open mind, nursing tolerance and relying 

on Time to answer a question that human minds cannot now hope 

to comprehend In its far-flung scope. 
 * * *  * 

AN editor at the recent gathering of the Southern California 

Editorial Association asked me how I dared publish discussions 

of such highly controversial matters as prohibition. I told him I 

dared because I have an Intelligent audience who appreciate frank 

editorial discussion even when they do not agree with the pub 

lished opinion. 
And I feel It a privilege to thank the readers of these weekly 

efforts for thtii high tolerance of my humble opinions. 1 <to not 

expect agreement. The best any published opinion can hope to 

accomplish Is the stimulation of thought on matters ,,i impoiUnce 

to society.

f~)N numbers of OCC.-IM. UK readers have told me thai thcj n/ud 

^ these offerings, agreeing »iih them at limes ami being strongly 

opposed to them at others. 1 am elated when .someone tells uie 

this. For it encourages a publisher to continue- discussion, sut-ukH 

much tor the tolerant i Intelligence of his readers, and adds zest 

to writing when readers can disagree without wielding cudgels 

or adopting thui old mean^ of retaliation by "stopping the paper." 

Thank you all. I am so wrong at times. 1 know, that it is 

sometimes difficult for me to agree with myself. But It Is the 

function of a paptr to stimulate thought on Important matters. 

Many |iu|iers, with Loth i-ye.s on tui: cash register, avoid all dl»- 

ellssion that w.oultl mouse ;in> possible diftcicllCM lit opinion. When 

have in do thai I'll quit I.eini/,   n, wspaper man and KO in for 

deep sea lishiin/ IM sued clt-aning. 
+ **  < 

OTI1.L it is by HUH paper that I make my living, it any. And It 

13 Is necessary, .it least to my economic security, that I do not 

drive all'my readers away. Winch 1 most certainly would do by 

many of the opinions here piesented, if it were not for the toler 

ance which enables my readers to dinat,ne with me. v eliemently, 

but with the undeiKtunding thai theiic opinions are wiitttn more 

to stimulate consideration than to influence opinion. 

When 1 started to write opinion for this papti 1 was tol.l lo 

be careful what 1 Haiti, that in small coimmuiil ies outspoken 

newspapers become one with the vanished dodo bird. Happily 

my informant was wiont/. KOI I have been able coiih-.alltly to 

discuss fiankl> main l,ii.-iii> 11 ntiovcisial xubjccts with steady

So thanks ngiiln. 
1 am ui-atillcd to state that PIIHOIIH who atiei- \Mih m, .,., m- 

telliKL-ul -but pK'ltubly nol at much so us those who do not.

225-FOOT 
PARKWAY 
BOOMED

Great Boulevard From Holly 
wood to Palos Verdes 

Proposed

BEACH PARK IN SCHEME

Sponsors Believe Project Will 
Usher in Big Devel- 

  opment

With plans rapidly materializing 
for the proposed great boulevard 
prakway from Hollywood to Paloo 
Verdes through Torranct and West 
Lomita, the .Southwest Parks and 
Parkways Association will meet in 
Torrnnce Friday night at the 
Chamber ot Commerce at 7:30. 
The public is invited. 

The plan for the new highway, 
regarded by mnny as one of the 
most Important development proj 
ects tver proposed in the South 
west, calls for u 225-foot hjiehway- 
touching three proposed county- 
pails areas and terminating at a 
hip county-owned beach park in 
South Redondo Beach 0110 cuijut-nt 
lo the I'alos Verdes Hills. 

While the exact route of the pro 
posed park-boulevard ha» not beem 
definitely ' established, tentative 
plans stipulate that the highway 
will enter Cedar street in North 
Torrance and turn west at Redondo 
boulevard, from which it will cross 
the Del Amo Ranch In a south 
westerly direction, ending at the 
ocean. 

Owners of vast traces of prop 
erty along the proposed route have 
signed petitions asking for the 
improvement and have agreed to 
donate land for the right of way. 
The boulevard, its sponsors believe, 
would be one of the show-places- 
of California and usher in un 
precedented residential develop 
ment in this entire area. 

The proposed improvement would 
be accomplished under the Matoon, 
act, the .constitutionality of which 
is now being tested before the 
California Supreme Courl. A ,lr- 
Clsion is i-xpecteU within a Jew

The route of the great highway 
would bisect iLe vast acreage of 
the PomliiKurz Estates '.'ompuny, 
much ot which was Included In the 
tci-rltoiy voted to. annexation to 
Tor.ancc. According to the ten 
tative plans mo i, than four miles 
of the highway would be inside the 
Torrance city limits.

Rumor of Santa 
Fe Land Sale To 

G. P. Is Denied
Deal Would Not Include 

Torrance Industrial Acre 
age, Anyway

Statements in I,OM, \niick-s paper* 
hat Hit- Santa 1-V is ( ontemplftUnj; 

sule of the riianslor-Canrinld Mid 
way tnl Coinpam pioperties to the 
ieneral I'liiolemn Corporation are
Hit i.-ritie.l l.> Santa Ft- officials.

It is st.u.d uneially that eveu. 
f Hie <' - 1 ' M O. oil properties 
\ete M.!.:   neii u transfer wouldi
 ot all, , ; 1 nd held by the Com-.

  'i.-. i"! i:< ' ,, urposes. In
a.<. .. sal. Mi Hi, ,,,1 Imula were 

..nslimmaled. Ihe iailruu.4 OOm-

MI:> Hotild i.-tiun its industrial
Cleave 111 Tonanee. It in suited.

  i. Mlmoi ol lh. oil p,opertl««

ai i/.atlon is ib-mt-ii.

All who wish to vote at the April election and who have not registered since Jan. 1, 1926, must do so before March 13. Registration books are

open at the City Hall.


